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The day was normal. 

I woke and got on my knees. 

I prayed in tongues for hours. 

I heard the birds outside. 

The planes flying above. 

The lawn mowers. 

I stood and went to the computer. 

I checked my e-mails. 

I had Holy Communion. 

I sat at the computer and thought about the chores for the day. 

I went upstairs and straighten my bed coverings and turned to the shower. 

I completed my shower. 

I was thinking about JESUS resurrection from the grave and death. 

My heart was stuck on the KING and what HE really did for us on the cross. 

I began to ask the LORD GOD Almighty to show me more of HIM and JESUS. 

To let me grow in the nurture and admonition of my LORD and SAVIOR JESUS according to Ephesians 6:4 

and Enos 1:1. 

I began to praise the LORD GOD Almighty for HIS greatness. 

I thought about the problems the devil put in JESUS’ church. 

How good people are being bound to the point that they are told how to pray and when to pray when to 

worship God and how to worship HIM. 

I hurried and stepped out the shower and dried off and dress. 

My heart was heavy for God’s people who ran to a church because they wanted JESUS. 

The church replaced JESUS with their own ideology and the people of God was entrapped in this 

quicksand of evil. 

I started driving to begin my errands for the day.  

I cried out to the LORD GOD Almighty to set HIS people free from these dens of evil and give them a 

pure heart and mind to be ready for JESUS when HE returns and that we all can return to heaven with 

HIM. 

I begin to weep because this was the first time I thought about God’s people locked in the sepulchers of 

the evil dead churches. 
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They were purposefully bound up that they could not grow and seek the LORD GOD Almighty to be 

more like JESUS.  

The devil’s purpose was to stop God’s children from doing GOD’s will on earth as it is done in heaven.  

JESUS said, in John 10:10, “The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am come 

that they might have life, and that they may have it more abundantly.” 

The abundant life is to get to know JESUS. 

To know who HE is. 

To know what HIS death and resurrection meant. 

Letting that same spirit that rose HIM from the dead rise us from the dead, so we can return to the 

Father with HIM. 

The devil has placed all types of evil in the one place that we run to seek Father and JESUS. 

Many have ran away hurt and abused and not wanting their first love JESUS anymore. 

I prayed to the LORD GOD Almighty to touch HIS redeem and let the heaviness in their hearts and minds 

be removed so they can ask HIM to get them ready to go back with JESUS. 

I asked the LORD GOD Almighty that HE said in Matthew 5:8 that only the pure in heart shall see GOD. 

That all the bad things the devil had his workers to put in our minds to keep us from having a pure heart 

to GOD to remove this plan of evil from HIS children. 

I said, “LORD GOD Almighty YOU said, Matthew 13:49 “So shall it be at the end of the world: the angels 

shall come forth, and sever the wicked from among the just.” 

I begin to cry again and said, “Father YOU gave me a beautiful dream of the water quickly from no 

where covering the earth and I looked to JESUS to save us but YOU said, ‘Tell them to step up.’” 

YOU were telling us, in this day we can’t be ordinary.  

The ordinary Christian life will not be enough for us to be saved.  

But we must grow and walk in the Holy Spirit so YOUR will can be done on earth as it is in heaven. 

And the enemy is eating YOUR people alive in YOUR church. I pray that YOUR children Father, this day, 

this hour this very minute begin to step up in the spirit where YOU and JESUS are so we can be ready 

when the KING returns. 

YOU want to grow in the image of our LORD and SAVIOR JESUS. 

JESUS said in John 14:6, “I am the way, the truth and the light: no man cometh unto the Father, but by 

me.”  

Help us this very moment FATHER. 

Especially YOUR children that do not believe in YOU and JESUS.  
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YOU said in Revelation 21:8 the unbelieving will have their part in the lake which burneth with fire and 

brimstone: which is the second death. 

The devil has attacked YOUR children with unbelief in YOU and JESUS. 

I know LORD GOD Almighty this request is nothing to YOU. 

YOU can correct all things and make all things new. 

Father what is wrong with the young woman with the baby on her hip and the little baby standing next 

to her with his finger in his mouth. She is fussing with the man with the braids. God in the name of JESUS 

I bind the evil in that situation. I ask that holy angels be loosed to stop the evil of that situation and set 

them free. Please touch them FATHER to ask YOU for forgiveness of their sins and repent and ask to 

receive JESUS Christ as their SAVIOR. FATHER I ask they do not see death until they receive JESUS Christ 

as LORD and SAVIOR.” 

I stopped at the red traffic light and watched the young couple in my car mirror. 

I ached over the little two year old that was so worried and had his finger in his mouth. 

I said, “FATHER a baby should not be hearing whatever that is and he already have problems in his heart 

and mind the devil has put there. Please deliver that child. Do not let the devil destroy another life. Give 

them all joy and peace in JESUS. 

The traffic light changed to green and I turned left. 

I glimpsed smoke but did not pay any attention to it. 

I was enjoying that the FATHER was allowing me to be in HIS presence. 

I noticed the sun was burning especially bright that morning. 

I had peace in my body. 

The diabetes and blood pressure were at peace. 

I checked my bank account, everything balanced and I had a few dollars left. 

My bank account had peace. 

I worked from home that day. The work was in peace that morning. 

I called and checked on my family and different love ones they were having a day of peace.  

A car accident. 

The two cars collided. 

I said, “FATHER I ask YOU let no one die from that accident. Let them accept JESUS Christ as LORD, and 

SAVIOR and live for JESUS. 

LORD GOD Almighty I know YOU see that old folks’ home. I know all those people are not saved. Let 

them hear that JESUS is the only Son of the TRUE and LIVING GOD and there is no other. They must 

receive HIM as LORD, REDEEMER and SAVIOR. Let none of them die until they receive HIM as SAVIOR.  
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LORD GOD Almighty, where is that school bus going this late in the morning. Listen to the kids screaming 

and hollering. They are having a good time. I don’t know about the bus driver. I think the bus drivers 

have to be special. I speak peace to those children, the bus driver and adults with the children. LORD 

GOD Almighty I ask YOU to let them hear that JESUS Christ is soon coming KING and to accept HIM as 

the only Son of the TRUE and LIVING GOD and their SAVIOR and let their households accept JESUS and 

let none die until they receive JESUS Christ as LORD, REDEEMER and SAVIOR. 

I continued to the supermarket. 

The school bus caught on fire and everyone was trapped on the bus. 

I ran into the supermarket for milk. 

I said, “LORD GOD Almighty I did not need to leave my house today. I could have done without the 

milk.” 

But I had peace in the supermarket those cashiers that get on my nerves were busy with other 

customers. I don’t know why they are nasty with me. I just go to another cashier to avoid them. But I 

thank YOU for giving me peace today. I feel YOU touching my heart. What is YOUR will FATHER 

concerning those cashiers? I pray they receive JESUS Christ as SAVIOR and they do not see death until 

they receive JESUS as the only Son of the TRUE and LIVING GOD. The only REDEEMER and SAVIOR. I pray 

YOUR will be done on earth as it is in heaven. 

Where are all of sirens going? 

Look at that traffic GOD just that quick is backed up. Let me speed up and get out of this and go around 

the backway to get home. 

A few men ran into the supermarket and attempted to rob it but begin to shoot up the people in the 

store. 

Many died. 

I continued to my next errand. I stopped at the fast food place and the drive through line was long. 

I said, “GOD I don’t even know why I came here. But usually I be having a fit because it takes them so 

long to get to me. But I thank YOU I never fuss or show anger. I thank YOU. YOU give me peace. I 

especially thank YOU for peace this morning.” 

I said, “I pray for the people who work here and the different shifts. I think most of the evening shift are 

kids, teenagers. I pray that these workers and the people whoever have ever come here accept JESUS as 

SAVIOR. Let none of these people die until they have accepted JESUS as their REDEEMER and SAVIOR.” 

Oh LORD they are moving fast this morning. I thank YOU FATHER for such a beautiful morning of peace. 

I have to go to the post office and tolerate those nasty employees. I really ask YOU for YOUR peace. 

LORD GOD Almighty I give YOU praise and glory for helping me to take care of my business and don’t say 

anything to these women. 

I walked out the post office and went to my car. 
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I said FATHER I feel YOU touching my heart about those women. YOU know I can’t stand them. 

Help me to overcome these feelings I have about them. Father nothing is worth my allowing them to 

block my eternity with YOU and JESUS Christ. I know 2 Peter 3 say, “…YOU are not willing any should 

perish but all should come to repentance.” What is YOUR will about those nasty women? I pray YOUR 

will be done.” 

I got into my car and drove away. 

I thought whoa that left hand turn was great. 

I had peace that morning. 

The sunshine was extra bright that morning.  

I passed the fire department and the fire engine was backing into the station. 

I thought where is that fire engine coming from. 

I said, “Oh LORD GOD Almighty that sunshine is really bright. Father these people walking up and the 

street and everyone that has ever walked these street s I ask you to let not one of them die until they 

receive JESUS Christ as their Redeemer and SAVIOR.” 

She continued to drive and one of the homeless men that walked up and down the street for years fell 

out in the street and the cars and trucks stopped. 

The cars began to blow the horns. 

The firemen looked up and got in their fire engine and drove across the street and saw the man was 

dead as they stood and looked down at him. 

The woman said, “Oh LORD GOD Almighty YOU told me the secret of JESUS’ return for the body of 

Christ. 

YOU spoke to me that day and said, “JESUS will return in peace. HE is peace. HIS peace will precede 

before HIM.” 

There was silence. 

The woman said, “LORD GOD Almighty today has been a day of perfect peace.” 

The sunshine became blinding. 

She had to put her hand up to cover her eyes. 

She could hear a horn blaring out a note. 

She thought, “Where is that horn coming from?” 

The horn was so loud when she first heard it. 

It was deafening. 

Suddenly she could see in the sunshine. 
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She saw millions of figures in front of her, beside her and behind her. 

She thought, “How could I see behind me?” 

She felt perfect peace. 

Her next thought, “This could not be.” 

The deafening horn was not hurting her ears anymore. 

She listened and the horn was declaring the Son of GOD is approaching.” 

She heard every note and every word the horn proclaimed. 

She looked at an emerging figure in the center of the millions of figures. 

HE was brighter than the light we stood in. 

Instantly JESUS came in view. 

HIS glory was whiter and brighter than a billion suns shining in full strength. 

HIS light was not blinding. 

HE Could be clearly seen. 

My heart was filled with HIS JOY and HIS PEACE. 

HIS eyes were eyes of LOVE. 

I knew I was HIS. 

Each of us knew we were HIS. 

This is the moment I waited for all my life. 

To look upon the face of the KING of KINGS and the LORD of LORDS. 

The SON of the TRUE and LIVING GOD. 

The ONLY REDEEMER and SAVIOR. 

We were moving a zillion times faster than the speed of light. 

I understood     with the other travelers that JESUS’ truth is the greatest creation of all.  

Everything is in HIM and belongs to HIM. 

We were being rushed somewhere. 

We were going upward and upward. 

We begin to travel so fast. 

The stars and planets were happy to greet us. 

They individually introduced themselves to us. 
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The stars and planets waved at us as we moved passed them. 

They were greeting the children of the TRUE and LIVING LORD GOD Almighty. 

We could hear the stars and planets and sun and moon begin to sing praises to JESUS. 

All I could think my KING has all of HIS creation to greet HIS children from the second we left the old 

home to welcome us to our new home with HIM forever more. 

I saw that all things give GOD all praise. 

The LORD GOD Almighty gave a wonderful welcome home to HIS children and HE sent the ONE that 

made eternal life a reality  

We heard all creation begin to sing and praise the KING as HE was taking us to the FATHER. 

We traveled under the songs of praise the stars and planets waited to sing to JESUS for eternity. 

They were created to sing HIS praise at that moment in creation. 

The colors were unlimited. 

There were zillions of blues, reds, purples, yellows and colors that exist there and had different names. 

The colors were heralding JESUS’ return. 

The colors were excited. 

They changed shapes and sang praises and glory to the only SON of the TRUE and LIVING LORD GOD 

Almighty.  

At once we all felt JESUS LOVE. 

We knew HE could feel our LOVE for HIM. 

Each second of the journey our love for HIM was becoming purer and purer. For only those with a pure 

heart shall see GOD. 

We could feel the life of GOD in everything. 

The dust of the galaxies laid underneath our feet as a carpet. 

GOD created it to be a welcoming mat. 

We saw the sparkling dust begin to form as we were leaving the earth. 

The sparkling star dust begin to sing the songs of praise to JESUS the Christ as it formed. 

The precision of the dust to form as a carpet of sparkling light and flow underneath us showed us that 

GOD thought every detail of our rapture out.  

HE wanted us to travel on the light of GOD as we were traveling in and surrounded in JESUS own Glory. 

Everything was alive. 
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I remembered Mark 12:27 “He is not the God of the dead, but the God of the living: ye therefore do 

greatly err.” 

All of these stars and planets and systems were alive. 

The air we were traveling through was alive. 

The air was welcoming us. 

We were in Oneness with JESUS the Christ. 

JESUS’ Peace and Joy were overtaking our hearts and minds. 

We were in oneness with each other through JESUS. 

We continued to travel. 

We were being greeted by the different star systems and they introduced themselves to us. 

They continued to sing the songs of praise GOD created them to sing to JESUS at this second in eternity. 

The songs of praise GOD put in them to sing to JESUS as the champion’s triumphant return to the KING 

with the KING’s children. 

Psalm 19:1 “The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his handywork.” 

The heavens truly declare the glory of GOD. 

We all could feel JESUS’ excitement, as the heavens begin to declare HIS Glory. 

The scripture of 1 Corinthians 13:12, “For now we see through a glass, darkly, but then face to face: now 

I know in part; but then shall I know even as also I am known.” 

I knew every person travelling with me. 

I knew my friends and family members. 

I knew each of the persons travelling with JESUS had HIS heart of LOVE. 

We all knew at a split second to look directly in front of us. 

We saw a very large planet.  

The planet was not round like the earth. 

It did not have different atmospheres to travel through to reach land. 

The huge planet was fully visible. 

IT was opened as a book. 

The music was flowing through the eternity air. 

The music was welcoming the children of the TRUE and LIVING GOD 

The music was alive. 
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The music in the air joined the songs of praise from the stairs and planets and the star dust we were 

traveling on. 

The planet’s light was beyond words to describe white or bright. 

The light was over the entire planet. 

The light was welcoming us. 

The light was singing songs of praise to JESUS for HIS triumphant return with GOD’s children. 

The light of the planet was coming from one source. 

All the buildings, trees, grass, scrubs, seas, mountains and the incredible blue sky could be seen. 

Everything was alive and introducing themselves. 

They were happy to meet us and greet us. 

Everything. 

Every building, tree, blade of grass and drop of water begin to sing glory and praise to the only SON of 

the TRUE and LIVING GOD. 

We could see the vastness of the planet. 

We all proclaimed, “HEAVEN!!!” 

We felt JESUS’ great LOVE and JOY. 

We could see all the people and beings that were dressed in their best white waiting to greet us. 

They begin to join the others with the songs of praise and glory to JESUS the Christ, the only SON of the 

True and LIVING GOD. 

We were surrounded by praises to JESUS. 

Those same praises were in us. 

We begin to join in and sing the praises to the ONE that did it all. 

JESUS smiled. 

Our songs of praise made us one with all of the creation. 

We saw a man standing alone in the center of heaven. 

HE was standing by HIMSELF. 

HE was of pure light. 

HE was the one that gave JESUS light, all of the beings and us humans light. 

We knew it was the LORD GOD Almighty. 

The sparkly star dust set down at the steps. 
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Our eyes were glowed on the one in front of us. 

JESUS walked to the LORD GOD Almighty. 

Instantly we fell to our knees and bowed our heads. 

The LORD GOD Almighty knew each of us as an individual person. 

We knew HIS HEART towards us and HIS thoughts. 

HE knew each of us intimately. 

HE Loved each of us as a separate person. 

HE loved each of us the same. 

We were finally here. 

Kneeling before the LORD GOD Almighty. 

JESUS walked to the LORD GOD Almighty. 

JESUS waved HIS hand towards us and said, “I present to YOU LORD GOD Almighty the ones whose 

name was written in the Lamb’s book of life. YOUR children.” 

The LORD GOD Almighty was smiling at JESUS. 

HE turned and looked at us. 

The LORD GOD Almighty did not see us a group, but as HIS individual child. 

HIS Love overtook our hearts. 

HIS Peace took over our minds. 

HIS Joy gave us Peace. 

HE looked at us and said, “Stand.” 

We stood and HE said, “Welcome home.” 

We all started singing and praising JESUS and giving the LORD GOD Almighty glory. 

Relatives and friends who passed over the years ran to us and greeted us. 

The people we told about JESUS as the SON of GOD and the only REDEEMER and SAVIOR ran and 

greeted us. 

I saw the young couple from that morning along with the baby and the toddler boy. 

I wondered. 

I saw the children, the bus driver and some of the teachers from that morning and knew a fire caused 

their deaths. 

They looked at me and smiled. 
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The nasty cashiers from the grocery store, I saw a few of them. 

I saw the mentally disable man from the morning who walked the streets for years. 

I saw some of the firemen from the station. 

JESUS and the LORD GOD Almighty were watching me. 

I knew they were watching me. 

I looked back towards the earth. 

I saw time. 

We were only gone a zillionth of a second. 

I wondered. 

I heard all the joyous reunions. 

I heard the many people introducing themselves to each other. 

I stood and wondered. 

 


